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A A A A AA.Edison’s mechanical genius displayed I stood, but iu an instant it was re-eu- ' 
itself. He stepped back, ran his eye I forced from all sides and began once , 
quickly over the whole immense mass ' more rapidly to rise, 
of wheels, handles, bolts, bars and levers, I We gave ourselves up for lost, and, 
paused for an instant, bb if making up I indeed, there did not seem any possible 

his mind, then said decidedly, “There hope of salvation.
it is,” and, stepping quickly forward. Even iu this extremity I saw Colonel 
selected a small wheel amid a dozen oth- Smith lifting the form of Aina, who 
ers, all furnished at the circumference had fainted, above the surface of the 
with handles like those of a pilot’s surging water, while Sydney Phillips 
wheel, and, giving it a quick wrench, stood by his side and aided him in sup- 

J turned it half way around.
At this instant a startling shout fell 

j upon our ears. There was a thunderous oulv sound I heard from Mr. Edison. |
I clatter behind us, and, turning, we saw The hugo bulk of the power house • 

three gigantio Martiuus rushing for- partially protected us against the force ‘
of the current, and the water spun « 

j "Sweep Ihem! Sweep them I” cried around us in great eddies. These swept ' 
Colonel Smith as ho brought his disiu- us this way and that, but yet we man- < 

tegrator to bear. Mr Phillips and I in- aged to cling together, determined not * 
i stautly followed his example, and thus to bo separated iu death if wo could < 

we swept the Martians into eternity, avoid it. 
while Mr. Edison coolly continued his 

I manipulations of the wheel.
The effect of what ho was doing be

came apparent iu less than half a min
ute. A shiver ran through the muss of eral ropes splashed into the water. “
machinery and shook the entire build We glanced upward, and there, 
iug. within threo or four yards of our heads, |

“Look I Look!” cried Sydney Phillips, hung the eloctricul ship, which wo had 
who had stepped a little apart from the left moored at the top of tho tree, 
others. Tom, the expert electrician from Mr.

We all ran to his sido and found our- Edison’s shop, who had remained in 
solves in front of a great window which charge of the ship, had never once 
opened through tho side of the engine, dreamed of such a thing as deserting us. 
giving a view of what lay iu front of The moment he saw tho water bursting j

There, gleaming in the electric over the dam and evidently flooding the ; J? 

lights, we saw tho Syrtis Major, its wa- building which we had entered, he cast l. 

tors washing high against tho walls of off his moorings, as we subsequently 
tho vast power house. Running directly learned, and hovered over the entrance 
out from the shore there was
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j much confidence in tho electric network | 
j which surrounded the power house that 

j they never dreamed of enemies being i 
able to punotruto it—at least, without | 

Î giving warning of their coining
Lut tlie hole which we had blown in 

network with the disintegrators I 
had been made noiselessly, and Mr Ed
ison believed, since no enemies bad ap
peared, that our operations had not 
been betrayed by uuy automutio signal 
to watchers inside the building.

Consequently we bad every reason to 

wo now stood within the

I Continued from Iasi week |

2xÆ. L. T71.A.X*.CHAPTER XXI. Suddenly a cry rang out directly 
above our Leads :

“Jump for your lives, and be quick!” 
At the same instant the ends of sev-

Wo stopped, the electrical ship at an 

elevation of perhaps 800 feet nbovo the t|,js 

vast roof of a structure which Aina as

sured us was the building we were in 
search of.
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Harris & Dean.î Here we remained for a few minutes, 
cautiously recouuoiteriug On that sido 
of the power house which was opposite 
to tho shore of the Syrtis Major there | think that 
was a thick grove of trees, lighted be-
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lino of dofeuse in which they reposed 
Death, as was apparent from the il- | the greatest confidence without their 
lumination which here and there stream-
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Vi
“i shaving thu least suspicion of our pres-

Æ'4ed up through the cover of leaves, Init
nevertheless dark and gloomy above the Aina assured ns that on the occasion 

tree tops. of lier former visit to the power house
“The oloctric network extends over there had been but two sentinels on 

the grove as well as over the building,” duty at the entrance. At the inner end 
said Aina. I of a long passage leading to the interior,

This wan lucky for us, because wo j she said, tliero were two more Besides 
wished to descend among the treos, and, j these, tbero were three or four Martian 
by destroying part of tho network over engineers watching the machinery in
the tree tops, we could reach the shelter j the inturior of tho building. A number This great gate was slowly swinging
we desired and at the same time pass 0f airships were supposed to be on guard i upon au invisible hinge in such a man- j (irst rnsh of the water, and in the dark- j
within tho line of electric defenses. around the structure, but probably their 1 ner ‘bat iu a few minutes it would evi- j uess ho did not see us when wo emerged !

With iin : ;.m d caution and ulmost vigilanoe had been relaxed, because not dently stand across the current of the from tho entraneo. It was only after the |

holding our breath lest we should make leug „K0 the Martians had sent an expo- Syrtis Major at right angles.

ditiou against Ceres which had been so Beyond was a second gate, which was j had allowed a flood of -ig.it to stream j
successful that the power of that planet moving in tho same manner. Farther on j npon the scene from a cluster of elec- J
to make au attack upon Mars had for was a third gate and then auothor and j tr’° Limps on a distant portion of the ,

the present been destroyed. another as far as the eye could reach, j bank on the Syrtis that had not yet j

‘ Supposing us to have been annihilât- evidently extending in an unbroiten se- given way that lie caught sight of us. 
ed in the receut battle among the elonds, ries completely across the great strait. | 

thoy would have no fear or cause for As the gates, with accelerated motion j 
vigilance on our account. when the current caught them, clanged |

The eutrahoe to the great structure together we beheld a spectacle that al- tract °ur attention, hut iu the awful ]
Was low—at least, when measured by most stopped the beating of our hearts. I uproar we could not hear him. Getting
the stature of the Martians. Evidently The great Syrtis seemed to gather it- together all the ropes that he could lav I 
the intention was that only one person Bolf for a moment, and then it leaped ! his hands on, he steered the ship to a

at a time should find room to pass UP0U the obstruction and hurled its wa- j point directly over us, and then drop-
through it. ters into one vast foaming geyser that j Ped down within a few yards of the

Drawing cautiously near, wo discern- seemed to shoot a thousand feet sky- boiling flood 
ed the outlines of two gigantio forms ward. Now as he hung over our heads and

standing in the darkness, one on either But the metal gates withstood the 8aw the water up to our very necks and 
side of the'door. Colonel Smith whis- shock, though buried from our sight in still swiftly rising he shouted again: 

pored to me: the seething white mass, and the baffled “Catch hold, for God’s sake!”
“If you will take the follow on the waters instantly swirled round iu 10,- The three men who were with him

right, I will attend to the other one.” I 000 gigantic eddies, rising to the level in tbe ship seconded his cries.
Adjusting our aim as carefully as was I °t our window and beginning to inuu- By the time we had fairly grasp-|

possible iu the gloom, Colonel Smith | date the power house before we fairly ed the ropes, so rapidly was the flood j

and I simultaneously discharged our comprehended our peril. rising, we were already afloat. With I
disintegrators, sweeping them rapidly) “We have done the work, ” said Mr. the assistance of Tom and his men we

I up and down iu the manner whioh hart ! Edison, smiling grimly. “Now we had ! were rapidly drawn up, and immediate-
i become familiar tous when endeavoring j better get out of this before the flood I ̂  To,n reversed the electric polarity,

J to destroy one of the gigantic Martians hursts upon us.” | and the ship began to rise. j
j with a single stroke. And so successful j The warning came none too soon. It j At that same instant, with a crash J ♦

were we that the two sentinels disap- I waB necessary to act upon it at once if that- shivered the air, the immense me- ‘
peared as if they had been ghosts of the ] we would save our lives. Even before tallio power house gave way and was j «

night. we could reach the entrance to the long swept tumbling, like a hill torn loose ♦
Instuntly we all hurried forward and Passage through which we had come from its base, over the very spot where * Oniiitnl

entered tho door. Before us extended a into the great engine room the water a moment before we had stood. One •
I had risen half way to our knees. Colo- second’s hesitation on the part of Tom, | « j A Mccune Herma« Haa»SCB*i'selwviindre"r Adaras’ M' SIcGrek»r. Isaac Leighton,

nel Smith, catching Aina under his and the electrical ship would have been | ♦ ‘ ' CORRESl*oxDENTS-Boiw.Ca»ltoïState: XewvJS Mercantile National-

arm, led the way. The roar of the mad- battered into a shapeless wad of metal I 4 ha. First National: Sail Francisco. Wells Fargo: Salt Lake. McCorraio A Co.

dened torrent behind deafened us. by the careering mass. • A general banking business transacted. Interest allowed on time deposits. Ex-

As wo ran through the passage tho When we had attained a considerable *, to mttktuKcontcMon"

water followed ns with a wicked swish- height, so that we could see to a great j ♦ and handling bullion. Highest prices paid for all kinds of warrants, 

iug sound, and in iive seconds it was distance on either side, the spectacle 
above onr knees; in ten seconds, up to became even more fearful than it was [ “

our waists. when wo were close to the surface. _
On all sides banks and dikes were j 3* 

going down, trees wore being uprooted, j ^ 
buildings were tumbling, and the ocean 3» 
was achieving that victory over the I 2 

laud which had long been its due, but j if 

which tbe ingenuity of the inhabitants 'J 

of Mars had postponed for ages.
Far away we could see the front of j 

the advancing wave crested with foam 13* 
that sparkled iu the eleutrio lights, aud 5 
as it swept on it changed the entire as-

: once.
it.

WWi'

an im- to tho power house, getting as low down 
menso metallic gate at least 100 yards as possible and keeping a sharp watch 

in length and rising SOD feet above the j for us. 
present level of the water.
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But most of the electric lights in the 
! vicinity had been carried down by tbe
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sweeping away of the grove of trees

might reach tho ears of UNIVERSAL
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GARLAND STOVES.

some noise il 
the sentinels beneath, wo caused thu car 

to settle gently down until wo caught 
sight of a metallic net stretched iu the 
air between us and the treos.

A After our first encounter with the 
Martians on the asteroid, where, as I 
have relatod, some nifctal which was in-

CHAPTER XXII.
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long, straight passage, brightly ill 

minuted by a number of eleotrio cau
dles. Its polished sides gleamed with 
blood red reflections, and the gallery 

terminated, ut a distance of 200 or 800 
feet, with an opening into a largo cham

ber beyond, on thu farther side of which 

we could

♦11-; j *
♦Oiua-

♦
Tun sentinels disappeared as If th 

beer ghosts of the night. 
eluded in th r dress resisted the action 
of tho disintegrators, Mr. Edison had 

readjusted the range of vibrations cov
ered by tho instruments, and since then

cy had ♦
»

see pnrt of a gigantio and 
complicated mass of machinery.

Making as »»AA*****«*««******
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The great danger now was that we 
should be swept from our feet, and once 
down iu that torrent there would hav 
been little chance of

...... ................................ . , „ — little noise as possible, wo
we hurt found nothing that did not yield ; pushed ahead along tho passage, but
to them Consequently we had no fear when we had arrived within a distance 
that the metal of tho network would not of a dozen paces from the inner end we 
be destroyed. | stopped, and Colonel Smith, getting

There was danger, however, of arons- down upon his knees, crept forward un- 

lng attention by shattering holcH til he hud reached the inner end of tbe

iw « T® ,0r„ rbls conld.be passage. There ho peered cautiously 
avoided by first carefully ascertaining around the edge into tho chamber, and,
fhm ,fam “ HUy tbr UPt,'F ,Wns’ ulKl turning his head a moment later, beck- 
then with the adjustable mirrors nt- ! 0ued us to come forward, 

tached to the disintegrators focusing 
the vibratory discharge at that distance.

So successful were we that we opened j 
a considerable gap iu tbe network with- 
ont doing any perceptible damage to 
the trees beneath.
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THE BANK OF WEISERour ever getting 
our heads above its level. Supporting 
ourselves ns best we conld with tho aid 
of the walls, we partly ran and Were 
partly swept along, until, whou 
reached the outer end of tho passage aud 
emerged into the open air, the flood was 
swirling about our shoulders.

Here there waB au opportunity to 
clutch some of the ornamental work 
surrounding the doorway, aud thus 
managed to stay our mad progress and 
gradually to work out of the current 
until we found that the water, having 
now an abundance of room to spread, 
had fallen again as low as our knees.

But suddenly wo heard tho thunder 
of the bauks, tumbling behind us, and 
to the right and left, and the savage 
growl of the released water as it sprang 
through the breaches.

To my dying day, I think, I shall 
not forget the sight of a great fluid col
umn that burst through the dike at the 
edge of the grove of trees, and, by the 
tremoudous impetus of its rush, seemed 
turned into a solid thing.
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Eastward our view extended across 
tho Syrtis Major toward the land of 
Libya and the region of Isidis. On that I 

side also the dikes were giving way 
der the tremendous pressure, and the 
floods were rushing toward the sunrise, 
which had just begun to streak the 
eastern sky.

The continents that were being 
whelmed on the western side of the 
Syrtis were Meroe, Aeria,
Edom and Eden.

The water beneath us continually 
deepened. The current from the melting j 
snows around the southern pole was at j 

its strongest, aud one could hardly have 1 
believed that any obstruction put in its 

Like an enormous ram, it plowed the Pa‘L would have been able to arrest it j 
soil to a depth of 20 feet, uprooting ?utî tnrQ il into these two all swallow | 
acres of the immense trees like stubble j in8 deluges, sweeping east and west, 

turned over by the plowshare. 1 Rnt* “s we now perceived, the level of
The uproar was so awful that for an I iand over a large part of its surface 

instant the coolest of us lost our self ' was hundreds of feet below the ocean, 

control. Yet we knew we had not the j 80 ti)at’ the latter, when once the bar- 

fraction of a second to waste. The r|ers were broken, rushed into depres- ! 
breakiug of the bauks had cansed the j Bi°ns that yawned to receive it. 

water again rapidly to rise about us. In Th8 point where we had dealt onr

a little while it was onoe more as high blow was far removed from the great j FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL, MUTTON SAUSAGE 
as our waists. j capital of Mars, around the Lake of the J _

In the excitement and confusion, j Sun, and we knew that we should have | 
deafened by the noise and blinded by j t°wai‘ for the floods to reach that point | "k 
the flying foam, we were in danger of | before tho desired effect could be pro- i 
becoming separated in the flood. We no I du88<L By the nearest way the water j 

The girl in her confusion ran this longer knew certainly in what direction I **ad at least 6.000 miles to travel. We 
way and that, gazing hopelessly npon was B,e ‘ree by whose aid we had as- j e8‘imated that its speed where we hung j 

the machinery, but evidently utterly oeu<3ed from the electrical ship. We j above it was as much as 100 miles au I 
unable to help us. pushed first one way and then another, bonr- Ev8a if that speed were main- I

To remain here inactive was uot staggering through the rushing waters tained, more than two days and nights <

merely to iuvite destruction for our- *n search of it. Finally we succeeded in j w°bld be required for the floods to reach i ” 
selves, but was sure to bring certain locating it, and with all our strength ; Lake of the Sun. j ]
failure upou the purpose of the expedi- burned toward it. | But as the water rushed on it would ’
tiou. All of us begun instantly to look Theu there came a noise as if the !

about iu search of the proper handle, i f?l°be of Murs had been split asunder, 
seizing every crank and wheel iu sight aud another great head of water burled
and striving to turn it. itself down upou the soil before ns, aud, Thunder Mountain envelopes

stop that! shouted Mr. Edison, j wltbont taking time to spread, bored a In ,1 t 1 ,• ... . ,
“You may Bet tho whole thing wrong. vas‘ cavity in the ground and scooped t"tMllInSadvertise V\ eisçr, because 
Don’t touch anything until we have ont the whole of the grove before our ''sl,OW8 tbe best route to the 
found the right lever.” eyes as easily as a gardener lifts a sod discoveries.

But to flud that seemed to most of with bis spade.
utterly beyond tho power of i Dnr last hope was gone.

s V
Vwe1

We crept to
his side, and, looking out into the vast 

apartment, could perceive no enemies. 
What hail become of the sentinels 

[ supposed to stuud at the inner end of 
the passage we could not imagine. At 

mu_ .iii .1 UI,y rBt8’ ibey were uot at their postB.
cautiously lowered] Tho chamber wus an immense square 

through the opeuing uud brought to rest room at least 100 feet iu height and 

among the upper branches of one of the 400 feet oil a side, aud almost filling 
FHi CoIouel bnnth- Mr- phil- the wall opposite to us was tin iutricato 

ps, Mr Ldisou and myself at ouoe displuy of uiuchiuery, wheels, levers, 
clninbered out upon a strong inub. rods and polished plates. This we hud 

o a moment I feared our arrival uo doubt was one end of the great 
bad been betrayed on account of the giuü which opened aud shut the great 
u together too noisy contest that arose gutos that could dam au oceun 
between Lolouel bnnth aud Mr Phil- “There is no one iu sight, " said Golo- 
lips as to which of them should assist uel Smith.
Aina. To settle tho dispute I took 
oharge of her myself.

At length we were all safely in the
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"Then we must act quickly,” said 
Mr. Edisou.

“Where,” he said, turning to Aina, 
“is the handle by turning which 
saw the Martian dose the gates?”

Aina looked about in bewilderment. 
The meuhanism before 
plicated that oven uti expert mechanician 

would have beeu excusuble for Unding 
himself unable to understand it. There 

wero scores of knobs and handles, ull 
glistening iu the oleotrio light, and 
of which, so far as tbe uuiustructud 

conld tell, might have been the master 
key that controlled the whole complex 

apparatus.
“^Juickl” said Mr. Edisou. “Where 

is it?”

RUF «Sc LAWRENCE,
tree.

yonThen followed the still more danger- 
ons undertaking of descending from 
this «rear height to the ground. Fortu
nately the branches were very close to
gether, and they extended down within 
a short distance of the soil, 
tual difficulties of the descent were uot 

very great after all. The one thing that 
we had particularly to benr iu miud 
was the absolute necessity of making 
no noise.

At length the descent wns successful
ly accomplished, aud we all five stood 
together iu the shadow at the foot of 
the great tree, 

around that while there was an abun
dance of electric lights among the tn 
their illumination did uot full 

where we stood.
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Peering cautiously through the vistas 
in varions directions, 
our location with respect to the wall of 
the building, 
that we had seen on Mars, it wus com
posed of polished red metal.

“Where is the entrance?” inquired 
Mr. Edison, in a whisper.

“Come softly this way, and look out 
for the sentiuel, ” replied Aiua.

GrippiuR our disintegrators firmly 
and screwing 
noiseless
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up our courage, with 
steps we followed tho girl 

among tho shadows of tho trees.
We had

as now 
man.

.... - For 8 mo- ]
tusnt the level of tho water around us 

It was at this critical moment that Kauh uguiu, as it poured into tho 
tho wonderful depth and reach of Mr.

Money to loan on farms, favorable j 

terms given.°ne very great advantage 
The Martians had evidently placed so Subscribe for “The Signal.HU- I

menso excavation whore the grove hud »R C. McKinnkv, Weiser.
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